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Education and the State Budget
The State Legislature adjourned sine die on June
30th with a $13 billion budget that included a major
tax overhaul. Most eﬀorts to strengthen school
choice or minimize mask mandates failed, but there
was a $50 million boost in special education funding.
The broader access to private school vouchers
through the Empowerment Scholarship Program
included allowing students to receive vouchers
without having attended a public school in certain
conditions. It also reduced time required for students
to attend public school in order to receive a voucher
to 45 days. Kindergarten students can be eligible for
an ESA after 200 hours of online instruction.
Another budget bill prohibits school boards from
mandating that students or staﬀ wear masks. Also,
school districts or charter schools may not require a
student or teacher to be vaccinated for in-person
instruction.
Legislators also included a mandate that prevents a
teacher or administrator from using public funding on
instruction that “presents any form of blame or
judgment on the basis of race, ethnicity or sex.” The
measure allows courts to ﬁne the school district,
charter or state agency up to $5,000 for a violation.
Other legislation accompanying the approved budget
include grants for parents or carpools driving
students to school; changes to oversight of educator
wrongdoing; changes to open enrollment policies;
data requirements for in-person learning and
recovery spending; and new requirements for
teaching reading by elementary school educators.
Source: Y. Kunichoﬀ, Arizona Republic, 7/1/2; L. Irish,
AZEdNews, 7/1/21; Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

YC Offers Free Classes
Yavapai College will oﬀer free tuition to
any student who enrolls in classes in the
College's new Verde Valley Skilled
Trades Center.
The free tuition will cover all classes for the entire fall semester, and
classes begin on August 16. The Verde Valley Skilled Trades Center is a
new, 10,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art facility located on the College's
Clarkdale Campus. Students who take classes in the Skilled Trades
Center will receive hands-on training in essential career and technical
trade programs.
Certiﬁcations include: Construction Certiﬁcate; Electrical Certiﬁcate (twosemesters completion); HVAC Certiﬁcate (two-semesters completion);
and Plumbing Certiﬁcate (two-semesters completion)
These trade areas have been identiﬁed as crucial areas of need in the
Verde Valley and Yavapai County. Upon completing their certiﬁcate,
students will be ready to enter the workforce immediately in these highdemand jobs and stay close to home.
For more information on the free semester, email
ycadmission@yc.edu or call (928) 634-7501.
Source: Tyler Rumsey, Yavapai College

Please Participate: Broadband Survey
The Yavapai County Education Service Agency is partnering with Yavapai
County, the Yavapai County Free Library District, the Yavapai County
Educational Technology Consortium and the Northern Arizona Council of
Governments (NACOG) to gather information about what Yavapai
County residents want and need in regard to broadband and access
to the Internet.
Please take the survey by July 16th at NACOG Broadband Survey
English or NACOG Encuesta Banda Ancha Espanol.
With signiﬁcant federal dollars available, what would you like done?
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, please pass this along to your staﬀ and
parents. Maximum participation is needed.

Quad City Administrators
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training Rm
Aug 18 Sep 22 Countywide Prescott
Oct 20 Nov 17
Dec 15 Christmas lunch Jan 19
Feb 16 Mar 16
Apr 20 May 18
Charter Directors
9:00 am by Zoom
Jul 14
Aug 12
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Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

2021
Verde Valley Superintendents
10:00 am10:00
(unless shown)
Aug 19 Beaver Creek Sep 22 Countywide Prescott
Oct 21 Sedona Nov 18 Clarkdale-Jerome
Dec 16 YCESA Christmas Jan 20 COCSD
Feb 17 VACTE Mar 24 Camp Verde
Apr 21 Mingus May 12 Yavapai College

July 27 Training for New & Prospective
Governing Board Members,
YCESA Training Rm, 4 pm-8 pm
Aug 16 Modified Governing Board
Training, Coconino County ESA,
4 pm-7 pm
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It's me to Register for APS Supply My Class!!! Let all teachers know!
·
·

500 K-12 teachers from Title I schools in APS service territory will be randomly selected to receive Visa gi cards
valued at $500.
The online applica on opened on 7/1, with 100 teachers randomly selected on 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27 and 9/3.

HERE

Source: Darla Deville, APS

Update
The Yavapai County Educational Technology Consortium
continues as a voluntary educational cooperative program
with participants working together for shared educational
technology resources and operations.
Group Two schools (Bagdad USD, Beaver Creek ESD, Camp
Verde USD, Clarkdale-Jerome ESD, Mayer USD, Mingus
Union HSD, Mountain Institute CTED, Sedona-Oak Creek
USD, and VACTE CTED) recently elected Mingus Union Supt.
Mike Westcott as their representative. Matt Schumacher, the
Principal of Cottonwood Community School, will represent
Group Three schools (Chino Valley USD, Cottonwood Oak
Creek ESD, Humboldt USD, and Prescott USD).
These two terms are for two years each, ending on June 30,
2023.
Keep up to date with the consortium's activities at YCETC.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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As we pause to honor the Yarnell 19 who made the ultimate
sacriﬁce in keeping our citizens safe, it's important to remind
all of the continuing Prescott Granite Mountain Hotshot
Memorial Education Fund.
The 502(c)3 tax exempt fund was founded immediately
following the tragedy in 2013 by the Arizona Association of
County School Superintendents (AACSS), the Arizona
Association of School Business Oﬃcials (AASBO), the
Arizona School Boards Association (ASBA), the Arizona
School Administrators (ASA), the Arizona Education
Association (AEA), Yavapai College (YC), and the City of
Prescott Fire Department.
The goal of the foundation is to provide K-12 and college
educational funding for the 32 eligible youth of the Hotshots,
until the youngest child attains the age of 25 (in 2038).
Donations may still be made to this fund at 2970 Centerpointe
East Drive, Prescott, AZ 86301 or Prescott Granite Mountain
Hotshots Memorial Education Fund.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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YCESA Oﬀers
Governing Board Trainings

Yavapai County Education Service
Agency is oﬀering a Training for New and
Prospective Governing Board Members on Tuesday,
July 27th, 4 pm to 8 pm at the YCESA Training Room.
Topics to be covered include Open Meeting Law,
Powers and Duties of Governing Boards, Policy
Development, and Budget Preparation.
This training is at no cost to attend and will include
dinner for participants. Please register with Jenn
Nelson at Jenn.Nelson@yavapai.us.
YCESA is also partnering with the Coconino County
Education Service Agency to host a modiﬁed Governing Board Training on Monday, August 16th, 4 pm to 7
pm. This session will address Open Meeting Law and
Powers and Duties of Governing Boards.
The training will be held at the CCESA oﬃce at 2384
N. Steves Blvd., Flagstaﬀ, AZ 86004. Contact CCESA
at 928-679-8070 to register.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Combating Teacher
Turnover
With Arizona leading the nation in
teacher turnover, a new report funded
by Helios Education Foundation and
the Arizona Community Foundation urges the creation
of an in-state teacher residency to address the state's
teacher crisis.
The report, “A Teacher Chasm in the Grand Canyon
State: Assessing Arizona's Educational Landscape
and Potential of a Teacher Residency” examines
the root causes of Arizona's teacher shortage and
demonstrates how a teacher residency program would
serve as a critical part of the solution.
Read it at A Teacher Chasm in the Grand Canyon
State.
Source: AZEdNews, 6/22/21

Another Prop 208 Ruling
A trial judge has tossed out most of the remaining claims of foes seeking to void the voter-approved income tax surcharge to fund
public education, Proposition 208. However, one issue is still set for trial and the ﬁnal word will be up to the Arizona Supreme
Court.
In this new ruling, Maricopa County Superior Court Judge John Hannah rejected claims that Arizona voters have no constitutional
right to impose a tax on themselves. Challengers, including Republican legislative leaders, claimed only the legislature has that
right. He pointed out that the constitution speciﬁcally says any law that can be enacted by lawmakers "may be enacted by people
under the initiative.''
In his ruling, Hannah also rejected claims that Proposition 208 was unconstitutional because it spelled out that the money raised
must be used to supplement existing state funding. It barred lawmakers from using those dollars -- an estimated $940 million a
year -- from replacing funds they already were sending to schools.
Still pending is the legal question of whether the initiative -- and, speciﬁcally, the money it would raise -- runs afoul a constitutional
cap on how much can be spent each year on education.
Source: H. Fischer, Capitol Media Services, 6/15/21
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Emergency Connectivity Fund Application Available
The Federal Communications Commission
and the Universal Service Administration
Company (USAC) have announced that the Emergency
Connectivity Fund (ECF) application window opened on June
29th. It will remain open for 45 days.

·

Eligibility
o This funding is open to students, school staﬀ, and
library patrons.
o To be eligible for this funding, the student, school
staﬀ, or library patron must lack a device or
broadband connection suﬃcient to fully engage in
remote learning.
o Schools must determine the rationale for which
students or staﬀ are eligible.
Miscellaneous
o School buses and bookmobiles are eligible for hot
spots. These will require a more robust hot spot than
$250 will buy, therefore the application process must
explain which are going to students and which are
going to buses or bookmobiles
o You must sign up at SAM.gov to be reimbursed. This
is something the applicants must do for themselves.
Each SAM.gov account must have a unique email
address.

Several webinars reviewing application details will be
available, but are optional. Frank Vander Horst, YCESA ERate Manager, will keep on top of all aspects of this funding
opportunity and is available to assist your schools and
libraries.

·

Here are some details about ECF:
· This funding covers 100% of all eligible
equipment/services for the upcoming school year (July 1,
2021 to June 30, 2022).
· There is no e-rate bidding process, although you must
cover all state and local procurement rules.
· This funding will cover
o Purchase of laptops and tablets up to $400. This
funding will not cover devices that are used
exclusively at the school/library.
o Purchase of hot spots up to $250.
o Internet service (both hot spots and wired) (no dollar
limit mentioned, but it must be reasonable).

Vander Horst will provide more information as it becomes
available. Please send questions to him at
erate@yavapai.us. As questions come in, he will publish
them along with the answers.
Source: Frank Vander Horst, YCESA

YCESA continues to search for
funding opportunities for you,
Grants, competitions, awards, and
more! Large, multi-year projects for
districts or smaller enhancements for
classrooms...we’ll share what we
ﬁnd. Take a look at these!
The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the
website. Plus there are often some highlighted in red
especially for relief with coronavirus issues. Here are just
some NEW opportunities you’ll ﬁnd:

YCESA Grants
American Association of School Librarians
Inspire Special Events Grants
Up tp $2,000 ea
Feb 1, 2022
To support creation or enhancement of short-term projects and events
that promote reading, books, literacy, and authors, with the goal of
increasing student achievement; may be used for author visits,
contests, book clubs, summer reading programs, and displays.
Road Runners Club of America Kids Run the Nation Grant Fund
$500 - $1,000 each
Aug 1, 2021
To support the implementation or currently established youth running
programs.

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website.

WYGC now Polara Health
At its recent board retreat, West Yavapai Guidance Clinic
reviewed the feedback received from community partners and
its market analysis. Upon reﬂection, it was discussed that they
are “consistent, dependable and people turn to us when they
are lost. You know like the north star.”
As of June 29th, WYGC will be doing business as

Early registration is now open
for the virtual First Things First
Early Childhood Summit 2021
presented on Tuesday, August
17. Register now at a reduced
rate through July 18.
The full-day virtual Summit oﬀers breakout sessions covering a
variety of early childhood topics, including child development,
health, literacy and more. You'll learn from early childhood
experts and speakers. You can also network and share ideas
with other Summit attendees to better serve Arizona's youngest
children.
All Summit sessions will be recorded and available to
attendees 60 days after the event.

Congratulations Polara Health!
Source: Tamara Player, Polara Health
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Register Today

Source: First Things First
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Dr. Sheila Harrison-Williams, Executive
Director of Arizona School Boards
Association shares this important
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District Governing Boards
Seek Members

Y

Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter has
announced vacancies on the Governing Boards
of three county school districts. He is seeking
qualiﬁed candidates who reside in each district's boundaries
to ﬁll the open seats.
To be eligible to hold this seat, a person must: be a registered
voter, be a citizen of the United States of America; be at least
18 years of age; possess his/her civil rights; have continually
resided within the school district for at least one year
immediately preceding taking oﬃce; and cannot have a
spouse employed by the school district or by a third-party
provider to the district.
To apply for an appointment, send a letter of interest and a
resume to Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County School
Superintendent, Yavapai County Education Service Agency,
2970 Centerpoine East, Prescott, AZ 86301, Fax 928-7713329, Email Tim.carter@yavapai.us. Include information
about yourself, with education and work experience, why you
would like to be a board member, your residence and mailing
address, your email address, and home/work phone
numbers. Candidates may include letters of recommendation
or support if they wish.
The openings are:
Bagdad Uniﬁed School District application deadline July
30, 2021; interviews August 2, 2021; and appointment
eﬀective August 4, 2021.
Prescott Uniﬁed School District deadline July 22, 2021;
interviews July 26-27, 2021; and appointment eﬀective July
30, 2021.
Yarnell Elementary School District deadline July 9, 2021;
interviews July 13, 2021; and appointment eﬀective July 15,
2021.
If you have any questions, please call Supt. Carter at 928Source: Jenn Nelson, YCESA

AG Issues Opinion On Election
of Governing Board Oﬃcers
Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich issued Opinion No.
121-005 dealing with Governing Board Election of Oﬃcers.
Issue: At the request of a community college Governing
Board, he provided an opinion regarding the interpretation of
A.R.S. §15-1443; in particular, whether the bylaw provision
allowing for two-year terms for oﬃcers complies with the
applicable law, or whether the Governing Board is required
to hold an election for chair and secretary at every annual
organizational meeting.
Brief answer: The Governing Board is not required to hold
elections for oﬃcers at every annual meeting; multi-year
terms are permissible under A.R.S. §15-1443.
Source: Oﬃce of AZ Attorney General
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School boards are perhaps the oldest incarnation of elected
governance in our state, dating to the days when local residents banded together to provide for the education of their
children. They have served as a success story of local cooperation and partnership between government and the
community for a common purpose since before statehood.
Their members are our closest elected oﬃcials-in some cases
quite literally our neighbors and friends. School board
members are expected to engage with the community, listen
to diﬀering points of view, and make decisions that result in
excellent outcomes for all students that the district serves.
Over the past year, they have been faced with unimaginably
diﬃcult decisions and for that we owe these public servants
our appreciation.
Sadly, in recent months, school boards have experienced an
unprecedented level of harassment and threatening behavior,
both online and in person. School boards operate under state
laws, norms and protocols established to both allow the public
to be heard and ensure orderly, productive public meetings.
Organized disturbances at board meetings and failure by
some members of the public to abide by these rules have led
to meetings being cancelled or abruptly adjourned because of
safety concerns for the board, staﬀ and attendees. Increased
police presence has been required in some instances. While it
is understandable that emotions can run high when our
children are involved, the type of behavior we have seen in
recent weeks is a poor example to our students and cannot
continue.
Individual members have reported feeling unsafe in their own
homes, workplaces and even moving about in the community.
Board members of color have shared with me instances of
verbal attacks and threats of physical violence. No school
board member in any community in this state or nation should
ever feel that they are placing themselves or their families at
risk by serving their communities. This must stop. Let me be
clear-the content of public speech is not my concern. All
members of the community are welcome to provide input on
the decisions of the school board. However, it is unacceptable
for anyone to disrupt a public meeting, provoke confrontation,
harass, on the basis of race or otherwise, or threaten for any
reason a public oﬃcial.
We thank the elected leaders and other statewide
organizations who have called for an end to these types of
behavior. Like them, we believe harassment, threats and
purposeful disruption cannot be accepted or tolerated as
means to disagree. We must be the example for conducting
ourselves appropriately while expressing opposing views. We
cannot give in to the same animosity and vitriol that threatens
to consume our national politics. Doing so will harm the civil
society we seek to nurture and grow for our children.
Sincerely,
Dr. Sheila Harrison-Williams
Executive Director
Arizona School Boards Association
5

Educators
Helping
Educators

Educators are often focused on others' needs, but not always their own.
It's OK to ask for help.
Taking care of yourself is another way to take care of your students.
The AZ Educator Peer Support Program pairs teachers and administrators in Arizona with a trained
peer coach who can help you to alleviate the pressure that can sometimes lead to destructive
behavior such as substance abuse, depression, or conﬂict with others.
Trained Educator Peers are teachers and administrators (in Arizona) just like you. All peer
coaching is strictly informal and all contact with the Educators' Peer Assistance Program is
conﬁdential. In fact, you don't even have to submit your full name (ﬁrst name and last initial only).
If you are a teacher or administrator in a K-12 setting in Arizona, you can visit www.azeducator.org
and submit your request to connect with a peer. Once you submit your information and any special
requests, you will be matched with an available peer coach who will contact you via email to set up
a peer coaching session via conference line or video platform. Peer coaches will oﬀer 3-5 sessions
of up to 45 minutes, and can assist participants to connect with professional services as needed.

www.AZEDUCATOR.
07/01/2021

ORG
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Special Ed Support
In this era, there are so many changes in special
education administration and it is diﬃcult to keep up with
them all to connect with new Special Education Directors
and get them the information they need to provide the
best support to their districts, schools, and charters.
The Arizona Council for Exceptional Children and the
Arizona Council for Administrators of Special Education
encourage district and charter leaders to share this
information about ongoing training and support with their
new Special Education Directors.
Contact Kimberly A. Peaslee, Arizona Council for
Exceptional Children at kpeaslee@gmail.com with
questions.

Social Media and the First Amendment
in Schools
The US Supreme Court recently ruled in favor of a
Pennsylvania high school student who was suspended
from the school's cheerleading program over a profane
Snapchat post lamenting being denied a spot on the
varsity squad.
The justices' 8-1 decision found that the First Amendment
imposes broad limits on public schools' ability to regulate
oﬀ-campus speech delivered via social media, but the
high court left the door open to educators regulating
messages that are highly disruptive to school operations.
This ruling is an important one for school administrators to
review as it deals with social media and the First
Amendment.

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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